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This paper is concerned with an investigation of four Old English adverbials with respect to 

where they are base-generated within the substructure of clauses which serve as examples of 

Old English prose. There are three structures in which base-generation of clausal constituents 

is deemed to occur: the CP, the IP, and the VP. Function and derivational movement are the 

governing factors which regulate the possibility of base-generation occurring within a 

particular structure. The movements undergone by clausal constituents, from their places of 

origin within the ‘underlying structures’ to their syntactic realization in the ‘surface 

structures’ of Old English clauses, are founded upon the model outlined in Johannesson 

(2009a) which is based on the tenets of Government and Binding theory. As there are no 

native speakers of Old English, the functions of these adverbials within their clausal 

environments are determined by their Modern English interpretations. Due to time and space 

constraints, four Old English adverbials were analysed within the context of one-hundred and 

twenty clauses which were extracted from The Dictionary of Old English Corpus (2004). 

Cases deemed to be ambiguous are addressed and classified separately; only one such case 

was encountered in the course of this study.  

The results should exhibit proof that base-generation of the four Old English conjunct and 

disjunct adverbials investigated occurs within one of the aforementioned structures. Note that 

any conclusions drawn are based upon Modern English translations and that the results pertain 

to the genre of Old English prose. 

 

Keywords: Old English, adverbials, syntax, witodlice, soþlice, eac swylce, swaþeah. 
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1. Introduction 

 

In Johannesson (2009a), henceforth referred to as Stæfcræft, assumptions are presented 

regarding the adjunction of conjunct and disjunct adverbials within the sub-structure of Old 

English clauses. More specifically, conjuncts are “... assumed to be base-generated as 

ADJUNCTS in the structure of the IP.” while the placement of the disjunct adverbial witodlice is 

described as, “consistent with being base-generated within the CP...”, (Stæfcræft, p.115). 

There is a call for more research to be conducted in order, “to determine whether this is 

generally true for Old English disjuncts.”, (Stæfcræft, p.115). 

 

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the base-generation of four Old English conjunct 

and disjunct adverbials with respect to their positions within the sub-structure of Old English 

prose, i.e. to identify the constituent phrases, the IP or the CP, in which they are base 

generated as ADJUNCTS. The process of investigation employs the methods and principles, 

based on the tenets of Government and Binding theory, outlined in Stæfcræft.  

 

Due to time and space constraints, this investigation was confined to the study of four Old 

English conjunct and disjunct adverbials. The selection of these adverbials is based on their 

frequent occurrence in Old English prose. Each adverbial was analysed within the context of 

thirty Old English clauses which were extracted from the Toronto Corpus (2004); as this 

study concerns four adverbials, a total of one-hundred and twenty examples of Old English 

prose provide the primary material. The process of syntactic analysis regarding sub-structure 

derivation employs the tree diagram system outlined in Stæfcræft. This project is part of a 

larger investigation, concerning the same adverbials, expected to deliver results for a 

combined total of four-hundred and eighty examples, i.e. one-hundred and twenty analyses for 

each of the four adverbials concerned. 

 

Only examples of prose were selected for the purposes of this investigation as they provide a 

foundation for a more consistent analysis. The premise of consistency is based on the fact that 

this analysis pertains to surviving samples of one particular genre, prose, as various factors 

which contribute to the differences in behavioural patterns of Old English clausal constituents 

are dependent on the type of Old English clause in which they appear. For example, with 

regards to Old English poetry, “... a variety of constraints (metrical, alliterative, metaphorical 

topical, and the like) may be operating on the order of elements to distort what we may 
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loosely refer to as normal patterns” (Mc Laughlin, 1983, p. 66). Additional factors which Mc 

Laughlin points out, which have to be considered when analyzing Old English prose, are the 

possible influences of Latin syntax on Old English translations of Latin texts; the fact that the 

language was in a state of change; and the usage of rhetorical devices in sermons and homilies 

to achieve a desired affect (Mc Laughlin, 1983, pp. 66-67). 

 

In employing Stæfcræft as the model for this analysis, it is hoped that a better understanding 

of Old English conjunct and disjunct adverbials will be acquired with regards to where they 

are base-generated within the sub-structure of Old English clauses and how they acquire their 

positions in the surface structure in accordance with the rules of derivation outlined in 

Stæfcræft. 

 

 

2. Material 

 

2.1 Primary Material 

 

The Old English text samples for this investigation have all been extracted from the Toronto 

Corpus, also known as The Dictionary of Old English (DOE) Corpus (2004), henceforth 

referred to as the DOE (2004).  Although the DOE (2004) preserves a diverse collection of 

Old English text samples, only samples of Old English prose have been selected for the 

puposes of this investigation and each is accompanied with the ‘short short’ title provided by 

the DOE (2004). The Modern English translations featured in this paper were produced as 

part of the Stæfcræft Project at the English Department, Stockholm University.  

 

 

2.2 Secondary Material 

 

The model for this investigation was Stæfcræft, as it provided the relevant information 

pertaining to the syntactic structure of Old English clauses as well as outlining the behaviour 

of the constituents in relation to the rules of derivation pertinent to this investigation. The 

online version of Bosworth- Toller’s Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, the online version of A Concise 

Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, and Stæfcræft were used as a means in establishing the semantic 

meaning of the adverbials in question and establishing the functions they serve within the 
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clauses. Mc Laughlin (1983), Mitchell (1985), Stæfcræft and Baker (2007) were crucial 

sources in gaining a better understanding of Old English syntax. Quirk, Greenbaun, Leech, & 

Svartvik (1994) proved invaluable in establishing the function of the adverbials in relation to 

the other constituents within the clauses. Johannesson (1993) served as a valuable source in 

constructing an effective approach to this linguistic investigation.  

 

 

3. Previous Research 

 

Swan (1988) states that, “When truth intensifiers are preposed they seem to function as 

‘propositional setting’ analogously to the way e.g. locative adverbials may function as 

‘setting’ (c.f. Enkvist 1976), or SPA are ‘setting’ in the sense that they signal the speaker’s 

frame of mind when performing the speech act. Thus soþlice tends to signal this is important/ 

I’m being truthful when I say that..., etc.” (p. 90). In this sense soþlice would be deemed to 

serve the function of a disjunct adverbial but in some Old English clausal constructions, it 

also appears to lend itself to serving the function of adjunct. In an unpublished manuscript, 

Johannesson (2009b) provides proof regarding the base-generation of adjunct adverbials 

within the structure of the VP; soþlice was amongst the adverbials investigated. The results 

serve to prove, by syntactic analysis, that when soþlice is fulfilling the function of an adjunct 

within a clause, it is base-generated within the structure of the VP.  Cases which do not 

exhibit the surface structure restrictions required to support the conclusion of VP-base-

generation must rely on the ‘scope’, i.e. the function of the adverbial within the clause. Cases 

in this study are therefore deemed to be ambiguous when ‘scope’ is ambiguous in 

combination with multiple possibilities of base-generation, i.e. the possibilities are not in 

violation of the rules of derivation. 

 

 

4. Method 

 

The initial stage of this investigation commenced with an examination of four Old English 

adverbials with regards to their meanings and how they are classified in relation to the 

syntactic functions they fulfill within Old English clauses. This task was fulfilled via 
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employment of my secondary resources but Old English adverbial classification proved to be 

a problematic area as, “… scope selection … depends to a very large extent on factors which 

generally would require native competence…” (Swan, 1988, p.86). It is important to note at 

this point, that this investigation is based on Modern English understandings of the meanings 

and functions of these Old English adverbials in their clausal contexts, as we no longer have 

any native Old English speakers amongst us and are only fortunate enough to have a limited 

number of surviving Old English texts.  

 

The next stage of the investigation involved a search for and extraction of one-hundred and 

sixty untagged examples of Old English clauses from the DOE (2004), i.e. forty examples for 

each respective adverbial: swaþeah, eac swylce, soþlice, and witodlice. A wildcard was 

employed in this process as three of the four adverbials have alternative orthographic forms: 

(eac swylce/ swilce/ swylce), (soþlice/ soðlice), and (swaþeah/ swaðeah/ swa þeah/ swa ðeah). 

The main advantage in performing a search in such a manner is that the chances of omitting 

clauses containing the target adverbial are significantly reduced; the disadvantage lies in the 

possibility of acquiring clauses which do not contain the desired adverbial. The clause 

selection was restricted to the corpus text group T04000-T04990, as a means of preventing 

overlapping analyses by joint-project participants. The text group numbers reflect the system 

of organization employed by the DOE (2004). All entries within this group are representative 

of Old English prose, as all entries falling below the range of T02040 serve as examples of 

Old English poetry and are not pertinent to the purposes of this investigation. Note that in the 

case of swaþeah, seventeen samples were extracted from different text groups as the number 

of samples within the initial text group was insufficient.  These seventeen additional samples 

also serve as illustrations of Old English prose and do not conflict with the samples extracted 

from other members of this cooperative study, i.e. these samples are different from those 

selected by the other members. These seventeen samples include ten from LS 29 (Nicholas); 

one from LS 34 (SevenSleepers); two from HomU 4; one from Hom U 7 (Verc 22); and one 

sample from each of the following Chronicles: C,D and F. Note that the titles accompanying 

the examples are the ‘short short’ titles provided by the DOE (2004). 

 

Once the extraction stage was completed successfully, it was necessary to discard clause 

samples containing lexical items similar in orthographic form but not representative of the 

target adverbial.  It was for this reason that forty examples were extracted, the requirement 

being thirty, as this provided a margin for the removal of non-pertinent clauses. The next 
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stage involved the translation of one-hundred and twenty clauses from Old English to Modern 

English, i.e. thirty clauses for each adverbial. These translations are the result of those 

produced as part of the Stæfcræft Project at the English Department, Stockholm University. 

These translations were employed as a means of identifying the functions of the adverbials in 

the selected Old English clauses.  After this was performed, tree diagrams of the Old English 

clauses were produced illustrating the movements undergone by each of the clausal 

constituents, from the underlying structure to the surface structure. These movements are in 

accordance with the rules of derivation outlined in Stæfcræft.  Note that only clauses in which 

the adverbial in question is a constituent have been analysed, i.e. in the case of coordinate 

clauses, only the clause which contains the adverbial in question has been analysed according 

to the tree diagram system. 

 

The relevant phrase types to which adverbial adjunction is possible are described in Stæfcræft 

and their structural importance will be briefly outlined here. The three phrase types which 

provide the structural framework for this syntactic analysis of Old English clauses are the 

Verb Phrase (VP), the Inflectional Phrase (IP) and the Complementation Phrase (CP). The 

VP is the phrase positioned at the bottom of the clausal tree diagram; its structural 

significance lies in the fact that it “describes the relationships between the verb and its 

complements (subjects and object(s), chiefly).” (Stæfcræft, p.4). The IP is the intermediate 

phrasal structure; its significance lies in its ability to, “handle matters of verb inflection.” 

(Stæfcræft, p.5). The CP is the phrasal structure which occupies the ‘superordinate’ position in 

the tree diagram; it is structurally significant in that, “it is at the level of the CP that the 

choices are made that determine what type of clause is eventually derived.” (Stæfcræft, p.6).  

A brief description of the Old English adverbials will now be provided concerning their 

meanings and functions within the context of Old English clauses. The grounds for their 

classification as conjuncts or disjuncts have been based upon their interpretations in Modern 

English as defined by the secondary resources listed above. 

 

In Stæfcræft, soþlice and witodlice are regarded as “‘truth-evaluating’ disjuncts”; soþlice 

corresponding to the Modern English adverbial ‘truly’ and witodlice corresponding to the 

Modern English adverbial ‘indeed’ (p. 110). Disjuncts are described as having “…a superior 

role as compared with the sentence elements; they are syntactically more detached and in 

some respects ‘superordinate’, in that they seem to have a scope that extends over the 

sentence as a whole.” (Quirk et al., 1994, p.613). Soþlice and witodlice fall into the category 
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of content disjuncts which, “…present a comment on the truth value of what is said, 

expressing the extent to which, and the conditions under which, the speaker believes that what 

he is saying is true.” (Quirk et al., 1994, p.620).  It is this ‘scope’, in combination will the 

rules of derivation, which is employed as a means of establishing the criterion for base-

generation within a particular phrase structure. It is important to note at this point that any 

clause in which the base-generation of soþlice may be unclear, i.e. it might be argued that 

soþlice is serving the function of an adjunct base-generated within the VP as opposed to 

functioning as a disjunct base-generated within the IP, will be noted and classified separately.  

 

Swaþeah and eac swylce are representative of the conjunct adverbials pertinent to this study. 

More specifically, swaþeah is defined as a ‘contrastive conjunct’, in Stæfcræft, corresponding 

to ‘nevertheless’ in Modern English, while eac swylce is described as an ‘additive conjunct’ 

corresponding to ‘similarly’ in Modern English  (Stæfcræft, p. 109). These Modern English 

translations coincide with the translations specified by the other secondary sources employed 

for this study. “Conjuncts are more like disjuncts than adjuncts in having a relatively detached 

and ‘superordinate’ role as compared with other clause elements.” (Quirk et al., 1994, p.631). 

With regards to scope, conjuncts can concern, “sentences, paragraphs or even parts of a larger 

text…” or “…they may be constituents of a phrase realizing a single clause element.” (Quirk 

et al., 1994, p.632). These statements serve to illustrate how their semantic meaning and 

function in combination with the rules of derivation, outlined in Stæfcræft, determine their 

origin within the underlying structure of Old English clauses. In all of the clauses which have 

been analysed, their position is considered to be peripheral to that of the VP as they serve to 

link the clause in which they appear to a previous grammatical construction and are therefore 

deemed to be base-generated in the IP or higher as movement of clausal constituents is 

permitted in an upward manner. Note that with regards to derivational movement, it is only in 

the case of verb inflection that downward movement is permitted; a verb may have its 

inflectional features lowered onto it.   

 

Examples will now be presented illustrating how the adverbials have been classified. A 

broader context is provided as a means of providing the reader with a fuller context. As a 

means of facilitating the reading, translations of the relevant texts have also been provided; 

the clauses in which the adverbials appear have been marked in bold. Tree diagrams 

illustrating the process of analysis are also provided. Note that the numbers and nodes in 
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parentheses, where present in the following diagrams, denote the possibilities regarding base-

generation. 

4.1       CP + IP Category 

 

The first group of classification, CP + IP, is reserved for cases in which any of the 

aforementioned adverbials have a ‘scope’ which is deemed peripheral to that of the VP. This 

catergory also applies to cases in which the adverbials occur in initial position or immediately 

follow subordinators or coordinating conjunctions in the surface structure of the clause. In 

these circumstances, the possibility of base-generation extends to both the CP and the IP as 

constituents can always be moved in an upward manner within the tree structure, i.e. the ‘C’ 

position that the adverbial acquires in the surface structure is not necessarily an indication that 

the constituent is not base-generated within the structure of the IP. The following example, 

(1), containing eac swylce illustrates such a condition. In this example, the conjunct adverbial 

eac swylce has a scope which extends over the other constituents in the clause, i.e. the other 

constituents form a cohesive unit of meaning to which eac swylce serves as a linking 

mechanism relating the action expressed in the clause to the action expressed in a previous 

clause, i.e. the speaker is saying, ‘I have committed both actions for your sake’. In this 

manner, its status is deemed peripheral to that of the VP and therefore its adjunction is 

deemed to occur within the structure of the IP or the CP. 

 

(1) & ic dranc eced wið eallan gemenged, for þan þe ic þe dyde <minre> swetnesse 

wyrðne. & eac swylce þyrnenne beag ic onfeng ofer min heafod for ðe, & ic wæs 

wundum þyrel, to þan þæt ðu wære fram þam ecum deaðe genered, & mine sawle ic 

sende betweoh þa wælgrimman helletintregan, to þan þæt ic þa þine sawle þanon 

generede. ‘And I drank vinegar mixed with gall, because I should make you worthy of 

My sweetness. And similarly the crown of thorns I received on My head for you, 

and I was pierced by wounds, so that you would be saved from the everlasting death, 

and my soul I sent among the cruel torments of hell, so that I could save your soul 

from them.’ HomS 3 (Verc 8) 54-56 
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                                                                onfo-       þyrnenne beag            2 
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+T 
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+A[sing] 
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4.2       IP Category 

 

The second classification group, the IP, is reserved for cases in which base-generation of the 

adverbial within the structure of the IP is concluded as a result the possibility of base-

generation within the structure of the CP being in conflict with the rules of derivation. Again, 

base-generation within the structure of the VP is not considered plausible due to the 

peripheral ‘scope’ of the adverbial. Base-generation within the structure of the CP is deemed 

to be in conflict as it would require an alternate surface structure word order. The following 

example, (2), containing the disjunct adverbial witodlice serves to illustrate such a case.  In 

this example, base-generation within the CP structure would not reflect the syntactic order of 

constituents in the surface structure of the clause as this would involve the intermediate 

positioning of witodlice in relation to the subject and verb. The base-generation of witodlice 

within the structure of the IP, as opposed to the VP, is again determined upon its peripheral 

status in relation to the other clausal constituents. It is peripheral in the sense that it expresses 

the speaker’s truth evaluation of the statement represented by the other constituents within the 

clause, i.e. the speaker is saying, “I believe it to be true that he meant…”. 

 

(2) Ðæt bið witodlice þæt he mænde we witan ful georne þa sorga & ða sarnessa þe on 

woruld becumað foran to þam timan þe Antecrist wedeð & ealle woruld bregeþ. ‘That 

is indeed what He meant [when He said] “We know for sure the sorrows and the 

tribulations that will come over the world before the time when Antichrist rages and 

rules the whole world.’  WHom2 49 
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         Ðæt 

                      C                              IP 
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4.3       Ambiguous Cases 

 

The third group of classification, Ambiguous Cases, is reserved for cases in which the 

function of the adverbial within the clause is indeterminable, i.e. classification of the 

adverbial as a disjunct, base-generated in the IP or the CP, as opposed to an adjunct, base-

generated in the VP, is unclear due to the plausibility of both alternatives; soþlice is the only 

adverbial amongst the four investigated which exhibits potential for such ambiguity. The 

following example, (3), serves as an illustration of the type of ambiguity which may be 

encountered when identifying the function of soþlice within Old English clauses; this was the 

only ambiguous case encountered in this investigation. In this example the Latin text 

illustrates the prophesy of the evangelist Matthew. If the function of soþlice is to be 

+T 
Pres 
+A[3rd sing] 
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interpreted as one which expresses the manner of prophesy, i.e. did Matthew prophesize in a 

true manner as opposed to a false manner, then its classification would be deemed to be that 

of a manner adjunct expressing the manner in which Matthew prophesized and its base-

generation would occur within the structure of the VP. On the other hand, if the function of 

soþlice is to be regarded as one which signifies the speaker’s regard for how true he/she 

believes the propositional statement, formed by the others constituents acting as a unit of 

meaning, to be, i.e. if the speaker is stating, “ I believe it to be true that the evangelist 

Matthew said…”, then soþlice  would be classified as a disjunct adverbial and therefore base-

generation would occur within the IP as it would correspond to the disjunct classification 

requirements  listed above. Note that the latter interpretation illustrates a more valid analysis 

as this would reflect the religious beliefs of the author; the alternative interpretation is only 

provided as a means of remaining consistent with conducting a thorough investigation of 

reasonable possibilities. Furthermore, note that adjunction within the structure of the CP 

would be ruled out as it would be in conflict with the syntactic order of the constituents in the 

surface structure. 

 

(1) And be ðam egeslican timan Matheus se godspellere soðlice þus cwæð: In diebus illis 

erit tribulatio talis qualis non fuit ab initio mundi nec postea erit. ‘And about that 

fearful time the evangelist Matthew truly said thus: In diebus illis erit tribulatio talis 

qualis non fuit ab initio mundi nec postea erit.’ WHom 3 56 
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   Spec            C'  

 

        C                          IP 

        C     cl 

    And   be… 

                       Spec                             I'  

                      Matheus…   

                                     (AdvP)                               I'   

                                     soðlice                 

                                                         VP                                    I 

                                                                            

                                         Spec                       V' 

                                     Matheus…    V'                      PP      cwæð  

                      1                         (AdvP)   V'                 be... 

                                               soþlice  V'  AdvP 

                                                            V     þus  

           3                                             cweð-    

       

 

   

4.4  VP Category 

  

The fourth group of classification, VP, is reserved for cases in which base-generation of the 

adverbial is deemed to occur within the structure of the VP as the adverbial serves to modify 

+T 
Pret 
+A[3sg] 
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the action denoted by the verb. It is due to the lack of peripheral ‘scope’ that base-generation 

within the structure of the IP and CP is considered implausible. Soðlice was the only adverbial 

amongst the four investigated which demonstrated an ability to serve a more centralized 

function, i.e. to also function as an adjunct. Example (4) will be employed as a means of 

providing a tree-diagram analysis. In this example, soðlice serves to express the manner in 

which the sins are confessed, i.e. he who makes a true confession as opposed to a false one. 

Examples (5) and (6) below exhibit the same features in which soðlice functions as an 

adjunct.  

 

(4) Se ðe soðlice hie geandet & hie þonne forlæt, se bið mildheortnesse begytend. ‘He 

who confesses them /his sins/ truly and abandons them, he will receive mercy.’  

HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 41 

 

               CP 

 

Spec                       C' 

  

              C                                IP 

                                                            

             ðe                                                   

                        Spec                                           I' 

                                                 

                        PRO 

                                               VP                                           I 

                                        

                                      Spec          (V') 

                                        PRO                                             

                         1                     AdvP      V'                        geandet 

                                               soðlice   

                                                         V           NP 

                                                 geandetta-      hie 

                                                       2 
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(5)   Be þare synne andetnesse, Salomon cwæð, þe þe his scylde bihyd, ne bið he na iriht; 

þe þe heom soþlice andet, & heom forlet he hæfð mildheordnesse bigeten. ‘As 

regards the confession of sins, Solomon said, “He who hides his guilt, he will not be 

set right; he who confesses them truly and abandons them, he will have received 

mercy.”’ HomS 11.1 42 

 

(6) An wæs on geardagum Gode wel gecweme, Isaias se witega þe Iudea folce fela 

foresæde, swa swa hit syððan soðlice aeode, & þæt mæg to bysne æghwylcere þeode. 

One was in old days very pleasing unto God, the prophet Isaiah who prophesied to the 

people of Israel as it later truly happened, and that may be an example to any nation. 

WHom 11 100 

 

 

5. Results 

 

5.1       Witodlice 

 

Witodlice 

  CP + IP  IP  Ambiguous   VP   Σ 
    

 
  

 
          

  22  8  0   0   30 
                    

Table 5.1 

 

As can be seen in Table 5.1, twenty-two of the thirty clauses investigated, containing the 

disjunct adverbial witodlice, exhibit characteristics indicative of base-generation within the 

sub-structure of the clause occurring within the structure of the CP or the IP. Eight of the 

thirty clauses exhibit proof of base-generation occurring solely within the structure of the IP 

as base-generation within the structure of the CP would exhibit dissimilar surface structure 

syntax while base-generation within the structure of the VP is reserved for adjuncts; there 

were no cases of ambiguity. 
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5.2 Soþlice 

 

Soþlice 

  CP + IP 
 

IP 
 

Ambiguous   VP   Σ 
                  
  16 

 
10 

 
1   3   30 

                    
Table 5.2 

 

Table 5.2 presents the results for the thirty clauses investigated containing soþlice. As the 

table illustrates, one case of ambiguity was encountered, i.e. the classification of soþlice is 

indeterminable as its function within the clause is unclear.  It is possible that soþlice is serving 

the function of an adjunct in which case base-generation would occur within the structure of 

the VP. It is also possible that soþlice is serving the function of a disjunct adverbial in which 

case base-generation would occur within the structure of the IP; base-generation within the 

structure of the CP, would not reflect the syntactic order of constituents in the surface 

structure of the clause. The reasons for the classification of certain cases as ambiguous have 

been given in section 4.3 above. Sixteen of the thirty examples exhibit characteristics 

indicative of base-generation of the disjunct adverbial soþlice occurring in either the CP or the 

IP structure. Ten of the thirty examples exhibit proof of base-generation occurring solely 

within the structure of the IP as base-generation in the CP would not reflect the surface 

structure of the clause. In three of the examples, soþlice is deemed to serve the function of 

adjunct and therefore its base-generation occurs within the VP. 

 

 

5.3 Eac swylce 

 

Eac swylce 

  CP + IP  IP  Ambiguous   VP   Σ 
                  
  23  7  0   0   30 
                    

Table 5.3 
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Table 5.3 shows that twenty-three of the thirty clauses analysed containing the conjunct 

adverbial eac swylce, exhibit features indicative of base-generation within the sub-structure of 

the clause occurring within the structure of the CP or the IP. Seven of the clauses exhibit 

proof of base-generation occurring solely within the structure of the IP; base-generation 

within the structure of the CP, for these examples, is ruled out due CP base-generation being 

in conflict with the surface structure realization. There were no ambiguous cases or cases 

which would justify VP categorization. 

 

 

5.4       Swaþeah 

 

Swaþeah 

  CP + IP  IP  Ambiguous   VP   Σ 
                  
  18  12  0   0   30 
                    

Table 5.4 

 

Table 5.4 illustrates the results concerning the investigation of the thirty clauses containing 

the conjunct adverbial swaþeah. Eighteen of the thirty clauses exhibit features indicative of 

base-generation occurring either in the structure of the CP or the IP. Twelve clauses exhibit 

proof of base-generation occuring solely within the structure of the IP. No cases of ambiguity 

or base-generation within the structure of the VP were encountered. 

 

 

6.         Conclusion 

 

The aim of this investigation was to indentify at which level, within the sub-structure of Old 

English Clauses, the four aforementioned Old English adverbials are base-generated. The 

methods employed have given results for the possibilities which are in accordance with the 

rules of derivation outlined in Stæfcræft. As the results regarding the disjunct adverbial 

witodlice show, proof of base-generation occurring solely within the structure of the IP has 

been exhibited. Note that the CP + IP category does not exclude the possibility of base-

generation occurring within the structure of the IP , i.e. in the clauses employed in this 
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investigation, a position in the CP can be acquired from a position of base-generation within 

the structure of the IP while adhering to the rules of derivation. With regards to the clauses 

investigated containing disjunct adverbial soþlice, proof of base-generation occurring solely 

within the structure of the IP has also been exhibited. Note that the ‘Ambiguous’ category 

concerns the issue of classification as it is not possible to discern whether soþlice is 

functioning as a disjunct as opposed to an adjunct. As a result, this example is excluded from 

the analysis. A point of interest worth notation is that if, in the ‘one’ ambiguous case, soþlice 

is argued to function as a disjunct adverbial, its base-generation would occur solely within the 

structure of the IP and not that of the CP as CP base-generation would not reflect the surface 

structure of the clause. The results for eac swylce also exhibit proof of base-generation 

occurring solely within the structure of the IP. Furthermore, the same holds true for the other 

conjunct adverbial investigated, swaþeah. In all of the Old English clauses analysed in this 

study, the IP is the only structure in which the aforementioned conjunct and disjunct 

adverbials exhibit proof of base-generation. As no proof has been exhibited to support base-

generation within the structure of the CP, it may be concluded that, with regards to the Old 

English clauses this investigation is concerned with, base-generation of the aforementioned 

disjunct and conjunct adverbials appears to occur within the structure of the IP. In the cases 

which belong to the CP + IP category, these adverbials may obtain their ‘C’ positions within 

the surface structure in accordance with the rules of derivation. 

 

More research is required in order to determine whether base-generation of these Old English 

adverbials occurs in the IP structure of all Old English clauses which serve as examples of 

Old English prose, as Mitchell states, “As full a knowledge of the facts as is possible must be 

acquired before ‘rules’ can be erected and theories formulated.” (Mitchell, 1985, p.lix). In 

addition, an investigation concerning whether or not the patterns illustrated in this 

investigation are consistent throughout the time span under which these Old English 

adverbials were in use. Furthermore, the identification of any factors which might contribute 

to the position they acquire within the surface structure of Old English Clause, i.e. external 

language influences. 
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7.   List of Old English Text Samples 

  

7.1  Eac swylce 

 

1)  Hwæt, hine ærest heofonas ongeaton, & for þan sona heora steorran to tacne sendon 

þæt he ða tungolcræftigan, swa ic ær sægde, þæt of eastan middangearde to dryhtne 

gelædde, þæt hie to him gebædon. Hwæt, hine eac swylce sæ & eall wætercynn 

ongeaton, & hie for þan under his fotum <geheardedon> & gestiðadon & weg ofer hie 

geworhton. ‘Lo, first the heavens recognized Him, and therefore they immediately sent their star as a 

sign so that it led the astrologers, as I said before, from the eastern part of the world to the Lord, so that 

they could adore Him. Lo, similarly the sea and the very substance of water recognized Him, and for 

that reason it hardened and stiffened under his feet and made a road across it.’ HomS 2 (Verc 16) 

72-75 

 

2) & hwæt, hine eac swylce wegas & stanas ongeaton, & swa we leorniaþ on bocum þæt 

ða wæs geworden in ða tid þe he for mancynne geþrowode þæt þæs temples in 

Hierusalem sum dæl on innan gefeol, & manige stanas toburston, & Golgaðða, þæt 

clif þe he on ahangen wæs, þæt tobærst eall, & <hit> ða byrþenne ahebban ne meahte, 

for ðan <þe> hit eallra gesceafta scippend on him hæfde. ‘And lo, similarly stones and roads 

recognized Him, and so we learn in books that it happened at the time when He suffered for mankind 

the Temple in Jerusalem partly fell down, and many stones burst apart, and Golgotha, the rock on which 

he was crucified, cracked completely, and it could not carry the burden, because it had on it the Creator 

of all Creation.’ HomS 2 (Verc 16) 82 

 

3) & ic dranc eced wið eallan gemenged, for þan þe ic þe dyde <minre> swetnesse 

wyrðne. & eac swylce þyrnenne beag ic onfeng ofer min heafod for ðe, & ic wæs 

wundum þyrel, to þan þæt ðu wære fram þam ecum deaðe genered, & mine sawle ic 

sende betweoh þa wælgrimman helletintregan, to þan þæt ic þa þine sawle þanon 

generede. ‘And I drank vinegar mixed with gall, because I should make you worthy of My sweetness. 

And similarly the crown of thorns I received on My head for you, and I was pierced by wounds, so that 

you would be saved from the everlasting death, and my soul I sent among the cruel torments of hell, so 

that I could save your soul from them.’ HomS 3 (Verc 8) 54-56 
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4) Nis þæt an þæt he wordum lærde ða wæccan, ac eac swylce mid his agene bisne he 

getrymede; swa swa þæt godspel cyþ þæt ðe Hælend wære <nihterne> on bedum 

wacende. ‘Not only did he teach wakefulness with words, but he also supported it with his own 

example; so the gospel says that the Saviour was awake in prayer during the night.’ HomS 11.1 82 

 

5) Witodlice Moyses hine bed, & ahwyrfde Godes yrre <fram> Israele folce, þa heo to 

ðam deofelgylde bedæn & God forlæten. Eac swilce Helias hine bed þæt hit ne 

reignde ofer eorðan, & he mid his bedum þone heofen bileac þreo gear & six monæþ. 

‘Indeed Moses prayed, and turned away God’s anger from the nation of Israel, when they prayed to 

idols and abandoned God. Similarly Elijah prayed that it should not rain on earth, and he locked the sky 

with his prayer for three years and six months.’ HomS 11.1 127-129 

 

6) Eft Dauid cwæð, se witiga: Media nocte surgebam, To middere nihte ic wæs arisende 

þe to andettanne ofer þa domas þinre rihtwisnesse. Be þære wæccan eac swylce se 

hælend þara tolysendra mod aweahte, þus cweðende: Beatus ille seruus quem, Eadige 

beoð þa þeowas <þa> <þe> þonne se hlaford <cymð> he hie wæccende gemet. ‘Again 

David said, the prophet, Media nocte surgebam, “In the middle of the night I got up to praise the 

judgements of Your righteousness.” As regards  watching, the Saviour similarly incited the minds of 

those who were getting lax, saying Beatus ille seruus quem,  “Blessed are the servants who, when the 

lord comes, are found watching.”’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 68-70 

 

7) To witanne is þæt ðæt nis þæt an <þæt> an wordum he lærde þa wæccan, ac eac 

swylce mid his agenre bysene he getrymede, swa swa þæt þæt godspell cyð þætte se 

hælend wære nihterne an gebedum waciende. ‘It should be known that not only did he teach 

wakefulness with words, but he also supported it with his own example; so that the gospel says that the 

Saviour was awake in prayer during the night.’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 80 

 

8) Weotodlice Moyses hine gebæd & he ahwyrfde Godes yrre fram Israhela folce, þa hie 

hie to ðam diofolgylde gebædon & God forleton. Eac swylce Elias hine gebæd þæt hit 

ne rinde ofer eorðan, & he mid his gebedum þone heofon beleac þreo gear & syx 

monoð; & eft he abæd þæt se heofon sealde renas & sio eorþe hire wæstmas. ‘Indeed 

Moses prayed, and he turned away God’s anger from the nation of Israel, when they prayed to idols and 

abandoned God. Similarly Elijah prayed that it should not rain on earth, and he locked the sky with his 

prayer for three years and six months, and then he prayed that the sky should yield its rain and the earth 

its fruit.’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 131-133 
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9) He truwað on God, ahredde hine; <Nu> <he> <wille> <sæde> <þæt> <he> <godes> 

<sunu>. Eac swilce þa sceaðan þe mid him hangedon him oðwiton þæt he wæs 

gecweden Crist and wæs on rode gesewen. ‘“He trusts in God; may He save him. Now he will 

... said that he [is] God’s son.”  Similarly the robbers who were crucified with Him taunted Him for 

being called Christ and still being seen on the cross.’ HomS 18 216-217 

 

10) Þæt we sibbe and lufan and eadmodnysse us betweonan healden and þæt ure æghwylc 

on oðres god fægnige and æghwylc oðrum to gode fultumige and eac þætte æghwylc 

man wið oðerne arful sy, ge on wordum, ge on dædum, ge on ðeningum, ge on ælcum 

þæra goda, þe he him to are gecweðen oððe gedon mæge. Eac swylce we sceolon 

þysne cwide swa ongytan, þæt we on ðam gemete, þe he drihten us ure synna forlæteð 

þurh andetnysse and þurh bote, þæt we þonne sceolon swa urum þam nextan forlætan 

ealle þa eornesse and þa æfþancan, þe hi wið us gewyrcað. ‘That we maintain peace and 

love and humility among ourselves, and that each of us rejoice at another one’s good, and that we help 

each other to attain what is good, and also that we are kind to each other, in words as well as in actions 

and services and in all good things that we can say or do to each other. We must also understand this 

saying so, that we, to the extent that He, the Lord, forgives us our sins as a result of confession and of 

penance, that we shall forgive our neighbours all the anger and all the offences that that they commit 

against us.’ HomS 22 188-193 

 

11) He þa sona se halga wer Guðlac nalæs þæt an þæt he him þa synne forgeaf, ac eac 

swylce he him gehet, þæt he him wolde beon on fultume on eallum his earfeþum. ‘The 

holy man Guthlac then straightway not only forgave him that sin, but he also promised him that he 

would help him in all his difficulties.’ 10.1 (Guth) 7.32 

 

12) Forðan ealle ða halgan heahfæderas & witegan, ða ðe on þære ealdan æ wæron, to 

ðysum dæge hopedon & hihton, for ðan ðe hi wiston þæt heo sceoldon on ðysum dæge 

weorðan alysde. Witegedan heo hine forðan toweardne, & eac swilce mid halgum 

dædum & mid mænigfealdum weorcum becnedan & tacnedan. ‘Therefore all the holy 

patriarchs and prophets who lived under the old law hoped and longed for this day, because they knew 

that they would be released on this day. They prophesied about its coming therefore and also with holy 

actions and with manifold works [they] signified and represented [it].’ HomS 24.1 6-9 
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13) Swa cwæð se halga apostol sanctus paulus, Se æresta man wæs of eorðan eorðlice 

gesceapen, þæt þonne wæs adam. Se æftera man wæs of heofonum heofonlic, þæt is 

crist sylfa, se ðe of heofonum astah on eorðan and hine geeadmedde menniscum hiwe 

to onfonne and þurh his þrowunge eall mancyn alysde and swa manna gehwilcum 

gedafenat to arisanne of his gyltum. Eac swilce we sceolon andettan ure synna beforan 

urum scriftum. ‘So said the holy apostle St Paul, ”The first man was from earth created earthly; that 

then was Adam. The second man was heavenly of yheaven; that is Christ Himself, who came down 

from heaven to earth and condescended to assume human shape and redeemed all mankind through His 

suffering, and so it is right for every man to rise from his sins. Similarly we must confess our sins 

before our confessors.’ HomS 27 81-88 

 

14) Eft syððan þa apostolas dydon swa swa crist het þæt hi halgodon hlaf to husle and win 

on his gemynde, eac swilce heora æftergengan ealle bisceopas and sacerdas be 

cristes hæse halgiað hlaf and win to husle on his naman mid þære apostolican 

bletsunge. ‘Later the apostles did as Christ had commanded, in that they consecrated 

bread and wine to the Eucharist in His memory, similarly all their successors, bishops 

and priests, by Christ’s command consecrate bread and wine to the Eucharist in His 

name with the apostolic blessing. HomS 27 98 

 

15) Gehyrað nu broðor mine hwylc þa leohtfatu wæron þe he ure drihten onbærnde on 

þissum middanearde mancynn to onlihtanne. Þæt wæron ærest heahfæderas þa wæron 

gefylde to godum weorcum and ðeawum þa þe godes folc lærdon geond þysne 

middaneard. Þanon onwocon witegan þa wæron gelærde þurh þone halgan gast and na 

læs þæt an þæt hy ðæs folces synna þreadan ac eac swylce þone cristes tocyme ures 

hælendes bodedon. ‘Listen now, my brothers, what those lamps were that He, our Lord, lit in this 

world to give light to mankind. That was first the patriarchs who were filled with good works and 

virtues who taught God’s people throughout this world. Then woke the prophets who were taught by the 

Holy Ghost, and not only did they chastise the people’s sins, but [they] also prophesied about the 

coming of Christ, our Saviour.’ HomS 30 116-120 
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16) & ealle halgan we sceolan biddan, þæt hi mid us eac bidden ælmihtigne Drihten, þone 

ecan cyning, þæt he us gescilde wið gedwolan & wið deofolgyld & wið heþene þeoda 

& wið arleasum hungre & heregunge, & þæt he us sibbe forgife & smyltnesse lif. & 

eac swylce we hine biddan, þæt he us gescilde wið grimnesse misenlicra yfela & wita, 

þaraþe he on middangeard sendeþ for manfulra manna synnum. ‘And we shall pray to all 

saints that they pray with us to the almighty Lord, the eternal King, that He protect us from heresy and 

from idolatry and from heathen people and from cruel hunger and invasion, and that He give us peace 

and a life in peace. And similarly we pray to Him that He protect us from the severity of various 

atrocities and punishments that He sends into the world because of the sins of wicked people.’    

HomS 33 18-22 

 

17) Eac þa wæron godes þa halgan witegan þa þurh þone halgan gast us lærdon. And hi us 

fore sædon ealles þises middaneardes fægernyssa and his wynsumnyssa. And eac 

swylce hy us fore sædon ealles þises middaneardes <þysternyssa> and his synna and 

his gedwolan and þonne nalæs þæt an þæt hi us <tacnodon> ymbe þyses andweardan 

middaneardes gesetnysse. Ac hi us eac sædon ymbe þa toweardnysse þæs 

forhtigendan domes and þone soðfæstan deman crist sylf. ‘Then there were also God’s holy 

prophets who taught us through the Holy Ghost. And they told us about the beauty and pleasure of all 

this world. And they also told us about all the darkness of this world and its sins and its heresy, and not 

only did they signify to us the rules of this present world, but they also told us about the coming fearful 

judgement and the true Judge, Christ Himself.’ HomS 35 56-63 

 

18) Swylce eac us syndon to lareowum <gesette> ure þa gehalgodon bisceopas þa us 

trymmað and lærað to þam ecean rice gyf we him mid eadmodnysse <þeowian> 

willað. And eac swylce us syndon to lareowum gesette ure mæssepreostas þa beoð 

dæghwamlice anwearde toforan urum eagum þa us cænnað þurh þone halgan gast and 

trymmað to þam ecean life. ‘So also our ordained bishops are provided as our teachers, who who 

teach us and prepare us for the eternal kingdom, if we will serve them in humility. And similarly our 

priests have been set as our teachers, who are daily present before our eyes, who give birth to us 

through the Holy Ghost and prepare us for the eternal life.’ HomS 35 128-132 
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19) Gyf we swa wyllað don and þas lare gelæstan þonne magon we geearnian mid þam 

lastum forgyfennysse eallra þæra unnytta lasta þe we ær on twelf monðum on unnytt 

geeodon. And eac swylce we magon geearnian þurh ure clæne fæsten forgyfnysse 

ealra þæra unnytt æta þe we on twelf monðum geðigdon eac swa we magon geearnian 

ednywunge and geblettfæstnysse eallra ure eorðlicra gestreona. ‘If we are willing to do so 

and follow this doctrine, then we can earn through this observance forgiveness of all the useless sins 

that we have committed in our folly during the last twelve months. And similarly we can earn through 

our pure fasting forgiveness of all the useless food that we have eaten during the last twelve months, as 

we also can earn renewaland success in all our earthly enterprises.’ HomS 35 281 

 

20) Witodlice þurh þines feondes lufe þu byst Godes freond, and na þæt an þæt þu his 

freond sy, ac eac swylce ðu bist Godes bearn þurh þa rædene þæt þu ðinne feond 

lufige. ‘Indeed by loving your enemy you will be God’s friend, and not only will you be His frien, but 

you will also be God’s child through the expedience of loving your enemy.’ HomS 41 145 

 

21) Men ða leofestan, us gedafenað eac þæt we symble wuldrien and geblissien for ðam ðe 

hit is gerædd on halgum bocum þæt drihten ure alysend æfter alysednysse mennisces 

cynnes and æfter þam mæran sige þe he deoflu ofercom on þysum dæge mid micelum 

sige to heofonum astah þær hine heriað on ecnysse ealle heofonlice werodu. Eac 

swilce we gelyfað þæt he þanon cume on wuldre his mægenþrymmes mid englum and 

heahenglum to demenne eallum mancynne rihtwisum and synfullum and þonne he 

agylt anra gehwylcum æfter his sylfes weorcum. ‘Dearest men, it is also fitting that we should 

always give praise and rejoice because it is told in holy books that the Lord, our Redeemer, after the 

redemption of mankind and after the glorious victory in which He defeated the devil, on this day in 

great triumph He ascended to heaven where all the heavenly hosts in eternity. Similarly we believe that 

He will come from there in the glory of His majesty with angels and archangels to judge all mankind, 

the righteous and the sinful, and then he pays everyone according to their own works.’                 

HomS 45 66-74 

 

22) Aerest on frymðe us gedafenað to herigenne & to wuldrigenne ælmihtigne scyppend 

þurh þæne & on þam synd ealle gesceafta gesceapene & underðeodde. He eac swylce 

hys gecorenan & his haligan on heofena rices gefean fægere gelogað. ‘First in the 

beginning it befits us to praise and extol the almighty Creator by whom and in whom all things are 

made and maintained. He will similarly place His chosen and His saints pleasantly in the joy of the 

kingdom of heaven.’ LS 2 (DepAugust) 4-7 
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23) Wilfrid eac swilce of breotan ealonde wes onsend & he on galwalum wes gehadod & 

forðon he beforan þeodore cærde on cænt & he þer messepreostas & diaconos hadode 

oðþet se ercebiscop þider com. ‘Wilfrid similarly was sent from the island of Britain and he was 

ordained in France and therefore he returned before Theodore to Kent and he there ordained priests and 

deacons until the archbishop arrived.’ LS 3 (Chad) 27 

 

24) Mittes heo þa swa comon þa manode he Ceadda heo erest þet hi lufan & megen & 

sibbe him betweonum & ealle geleafnisse heoldon mid ealre anrednesse & þet hi eac 

swylce þa gesettan þeodscipas & regolþeawas þa þe hi et him geleornadon & in him 

gesegen oððe in foregongendra fedora dedum oððe cwidum gemetun þet heo þet eall 

efestlice heoldon & fyligdon. ‘While they were then coming so, then he Chad exhorted them that 

they should keep love and virtue and peace among themselves and full trust in full agreement, and that 

they should similarly keep the discipline and regular life that they had learnt from him and seen in him 

or met in the actions or sayings of previous fathers, and that they kept and followed all that quickly.’ 

LS 3 (Chad) 114 

 

25) Cerrað ge forþon to cirican & secgað urum broðrum þet heo minne endedeg drihtne 

mid benum ætfestun & þet hi eac swilce gemynen þet hi heora utgong forecumen þes 

tid is uncuð mid godum weorcum & mid <weacenum> & mid gebedum. ‘Return 

therefore to the church and tell our brothers that they commit my final day to the Lord with their 

prayers, and that they similarly remember to prepare their decease, whose time is unknown, with works 

and with watches and with prayers.’ LS 3 (Chad) 123 

 

26) Mid þy Pafnuntius geseah þæs abbodes mæran drohtnunge, he seldan of þam mynstre 

gewat; eac swylce he gelædde his wif into þam mynstre, to þam þæt heo onfenge þæs 

abbodes bletsunge, and þæra gebroþra. ‘When Pafnuntius saw the abbot’s splendid way of life, 

he rarely left the monastery; similarly he led his wife to the monastery so that she could receive the 

blessing of the abbot, and of the brothers.’  LS 7 (Euphr) 19 
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27) Soðlice ic earme eom sio sylfe, and þu eart Pafnuntius min fæder. Efne nu þu me 

hæfst gesewen, and þin gewilnung is gefylled, ac ne læt þu þis ænigne witan, ne ne 

geþafa ðu þæt ænig man minne lichaman þwea and gyrwa butan þe sylf. (Eac swilce ic 

cyðde þam abbode þæt ic hæfde miccle æhta, and ic him behet þæt ic hi hider 

ingesyllan <wolde> gif ic her þurhwunode. “Truly, I, poor woman, am her /Euphrosyne/, and 

you are my father Pafnuntius. Now you have seen me, and your wish has been fulfilled, but do not let 

anyone know this, and do not permit anyone but yourself to wash my corpse and prepare [for burial]. 

Similarly I told the abbot that I had great riches, and I promised him that I would donate it here if I 

remained here.” LS 7 (Euphr) 291-295 

 

28) Wæs he soðlice on rihtwisnysse weorcum, and on eallum godum weorcum, swiðe 

gefrætwod; ofþryhtum he gehealp, and gemundbyrde þa ðe fordemde wæron, and eac 

swilce he forwel manega þe unrihtlice fram yflum demum genyþrode wæron alyhte. 

‘He was truly a paragon of works of righteousness, and of all kinds of good works; he helped the 

oppressed, and protected those who were condemned, and similarly he supported those who were 

unjustly condemned by evil judges.’ LS 8 (Eust) 4 

 

29) Nacode he scrydde; and swa ic soðlice secge, ealle nydbehæfnysse he wæs dælende, 

þam þe þæs behofodon; and eac swilce his wif þa ylcan godan weorc beeode, ac hi 

swaþeah hwæðere butu þa git hæðene wæron, forþam þe him nan man þone 

godcundan geleafan ne tæhte. ‘Naked people he clothed; and as I truly say, he shared necessities 

with those who might need them; and similarly his wife carried out the same good work, and still they 

were both pagans, because nobody had taught them divine doctrine.’ LS 8 (Eust) 8 

 

30) Ic wene, leof, þæt þu sy Placidas, cempena ealdorman, and wære eft on fulluhte 

genemned Eustachius, þone eac swylce se Hælend sylf wæs gemedemod þurh þone 

heort to his mildheortnysse gecigan, þæt he on hine gelyfde. ‘I believe, sir, that you are 

Placidas, the officer, and were later named Eustachius in baptism, whom similarly the Saviour Himself 

was honoured to call through the heart to His mercy, so that he believed in Him.’ LS 8 (Eust) 351 
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7.2  Soðlice 

 

1) And be ðam egeslican timan Matheus se godspellere soðlice þus cwæð: In diebus illis 

erit tribulatio talis qualis non fuit ab initio mundi nec postea erit. ‘And about that fearful 

time the evangelist Matthew truly said thus: In diebus illis erit tribulatio talis qualis non fuit ab initio 

mundi nec postea erit.’ WHom 3 56 

 

2) Crist is soð God & soð mann, & Antecrist bið soðlice deofol & mann. ‘Christ is true God 

and true man, and Antichrist is truly devil and man.’ WHom 4 7 

 

3) Se sylfa deofol þe on helle is, þæt is se þe þonne wyrð on þam earmsceapenan men 

Antecriste & bið soðlice ægðer ge deofol ge man; & he eall mancyn þonne openlice 

swyðor gedrecð & gedwelað þonne hit æfre ær wurde. ‘The devil himself who is in hell, it is 

he who then becomes Antichrist in a miserable man and is truly both devil and man; and he openly 

torments anddeceives all mankind more than has ever happened before.’ WHom 4 71 

 

4) & ðurh mænige wundra þe he worhte he eac geswutelode þæt he wæs & is soðlice 

Godes sunu. ‘And through many miracles that He worked He revealed that He was and is truly God’s 

son.’ WHom 6 176 

 

5) Hit weox þa syððan & ðeah on menniscnesse, swa his sylfes willa wæs, oð se tima 

com þæt he furðor openlice cydde þurh ða wundra þe he worhte þæt he wæs soðlice 

Godes sylfes sunu. ‘It /the child/ then grew, that is in its human nature, as His own will was, until 

the time came when He more openly made known through the miracles that He worked that He was 

truly God’s own son.’ WHom 7 46 

 

6) Ðas seofanfealdan gyfa soðlice wæron on urum Drihtne be fullum ðingum, & se halga 

gast hi todælð dæghwamlice gyt cristenum mannum, ælcum be his mæðe & be his 

modes geornfulnesse, ealswa biscopas on biscpunge to Gode sylfum wilniað georne. 

‘Those seven gifts truly were present in our Lord in full measure, and the Holy Ghost still distributes 

them to Christian men, to each according to his measure and his mind’s eagerness, just as bishops on 

confirmation eagerly desire.’ WHom 9 27 
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7) Seo halga cyrce is <soðlice> Cristes bryd & ealra <þinga> hlæfdig, & forðig hit 

gedafnað þæt heo sy <gehealden> from eallum cristenum mannum untosceacan & 

<unforspurnon>, & eac hit gerist þæt heo ne sy fram nanum menn geunworðod. ‘The 

holy church is truly Christ’s bride and Lady of all things, and therefore it is right that she should be held 

by all Christian man unshaken and unhindered, and it is also right that she should not be dishonoured by 

any man.’ WHom 10b 33 

 

8) <Soðlice> ælc þara manna <þe> þa Cristes aran <unhrihtlice> him to getihð, he <is> 

Cristes feond gecweden. ‘Truly, every man who unrightly arrogates Crist’s grace to himself, he is 

called Christ’s enemy.’ WHom 10b 40 

 

9) An wæs on geardagum Gode wel gecweme, Isaias se witega þe Iudea folce fela 

foresæde, swa swa hit syððan soðlice aeode, & þæt mæg to bysne æghwylcere þeode. 

‘One was in old days very pleasing unto God, the prophet Isaiah who prophesied to the people of Israel 

as it later truly happened, and that may be an example to any nation.’ WHom 11 100 

 

10) Ælmihtig God soðlice þus cwæð: Aðweað eow, ic lære, & clænsiað eow georne & 

afyrsiað of minre gesyhðe þa ungeðanc eowra heortena. ‘Almighty God truly said thus, 

“Wash yourselves, I teach, and cleanse yourselves eagerly and remove from my sight the evil thoughts 

from your hearts.”’ WHom 11 193 

 

11) And eft ure Drihten on oðre stowe soðlice þus cwæð: Swa hwæt swa ge gebindað her 

ofer eorðan fæstum bealubendum for yfelum gewyrhtum, eall hit wyrð on heofenon 

swa swa on eorðan mid Godes yrre gebunden swiðe fæste, butan ge liðian & þa 

bendas alynian. ‘And again, in another place our Lord truly said thus: Whatever you bind here on 

earth with firm pernicious bonds for evil works, all it becomes bound very firmly through God’s wrath 

in heaven as on earth, unless you are mild and loosen the bonds.’ WHom 17 57 

 

12) And soðlice swa oft swa men cyrican secað, gode englas of heofenum lociað georne 

on hwylce wisan hy man sece, & God sceawað sylf mid hwylcum geþance þær man to 

fare & hwæt þær man dreoge wordes oððe weorces. ‘And indeed, as often as people go to 

church, good angels in heaven observe eagerly in what manner they go there, and God Himself notices 

with what kind of thoughts they go there, and what words they utter and what actions they perform 

there.’ WHom 18 42 
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13) <Soðlice> <he> <is> <se> cwica hlaf forþanþe ælmihtig God he gefylleð þa clænan 

heortan & his þara gecorenra mod mid <ecre> wynsumnesse gastlices lifes gefean. 

‘Indeed, He is the living bread, because almighty God, He fills the pure hearts and the minds of his 

chosen ones with the eternal pleasure of the joys of the spiritual life.’ HomS 1 (Verc 5) 122 

 

14) Eala mycel is on bocum leornod & hit is soðlice eal gesewen; sagað hit þæt on helle sy 

an hund. ‘Oh, much is learnt from books, and it is indeed all seen; it says that there is a hound in hell.’ 

HomS 4 (Verc 9) 214 

 

15) Soðlice god cwæð þurh his witegan, Nelle ic ðæs sinfullan deað ac swiðor þæt he 

gecyrre and libbe, and on <swa> hwilcere tide swa se sinfulla gecyrred wirð and his 

sinna begeomerað he bið gehealden. ‘Indeed, God said through His prophet, “I do not wish the 

death of the sinful man, but rather that is converted and lives, and at whatever time the sinful man is 

converted and laments his sins, he will be saved.”’ HomS 9 21 

 

16) Forbugað æfre þa oferfille soðlice for ðære oferfille and for ðære gifernisse wæs 

Adam ascofen of neorxnawange and gif we willað ure yrfe and urne eðel þæt is 

neorxnawang underfon, þonne is us þearf þæt we ðyder faron þurh oðerne weg þæt is 

ðurh fæsten and forhæfednisse. ‘Indeed, always avoid gluttony: because of gluttony and greed 

Adam was evicted from Paradise, and if we wish to gain our inheritance and our ancestral home, which 

is Paradise, then it is necessary that we go there by another road, that is by fasting and abstinence.’  

HomS 9 46 

 

17) He cwæþ, þas ealle <ic> <þe> <sylle>, gif þu feallest to me, and me weorþast. Eala 

soþlice se afealleþ se þe deofol weorþeþ. ‘He /the devil/ said, “All this I will give you, if you 

fall down and worship me.” Alas, truly he falls down who worships the devil.’ HomS 10 65-67 

 

18) Be þare synne andetnesse, Salomon cwæð, þe þe his scylde bihyd, ne bið he na iriht; 

þe þe heom soþlice andet, & heom forlet he hæfð mildheordnesse bigeten. ‘As regards 

the confession of sins, Solomon said, “He who hides his guilt, he will not be set right; he who confesses 

them truly and abandons them, he will have received mercy.”’ HomS 11.1 42 
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19) Ac Drihten þurh Ysaiam þone witegæ cwæð, Beoð aðwægene, & þurhwuniæð clæne. 

Soþlice þe bið aþwogen & þurhwunæð clæne, þe ðe ðare forðwitenæ synnæ bewæpð, 

& he eft þa bewopenæ ne ðurhtihð. ‘But the Lord said through the prophet Isaiah, “Be washed 

and remain clean.” Indeed, he is washed and remains clean, who weeps over his sins and does not 

commit those sins again.’ HomS 11.1 51-52 

 

20) Ac þe bið iþwegen, ant ne biþ clæne, þe ðe biwepð þa ðurhtogene synne, & þonne git 

ne forlæteþ, ac æfter ðam tearum þa ylcæ þe he biweop he eft þurhtihð. Soþlice is to 

witænne þæt þæt biþ ðeo soþe reowsung þe ðurh wisnesse bið idon. ‘But he is washed but 

does not stay clean, who weeps over the committed sin, but still does not give it up, but after the tears 

he again commits the sin that he wept over. Indeed, it must be known that that is true repentance that is 

based on wisdom.’ HomS 11.1 54-57 

 

21) Witodlice, þeah hwa synful beo & arleæs, gif he to reowsunge cyrræn wyle, ne 

ortrowige he him ðæt he ne mage him forgifenesse bigitæn þurh Godes 

mildheordnesse. Soþlice ða ðe on ðissere worulde reowsunge <doþ>, þam symle 

Godes mildheortnesse hælpæð. ‘Indeed, if someone is sinful and cruel, if he will turn to 

repentance, he should not doubt that he can be forgiven through God’s mercy. Truly, those who do 

penance in this world, they are always helped by God’s mercy.’ HomS 11.1 61-64 

 

22) Soþlice is to witenne þæt ðæt mycel fremede þæt ðet folcc on Niniue þare byrig fæste 

ðry dagæs; þurh ðet heo earnodon þæt heo Godes mildheortnysse bigeten & heoræ 

forgifenesse. ‘Indeed, we should know that it was of great avail that the people in the city of Niniveh 

fasted for three days; by means of that they earned God’s mercy and were forgiven.’ HomS 11.1 101 

 

23) Soþlice is to witenne <þæt> syngallice gebedu mycel fremeð mid Gode, swa swa 

Paulus þe apostol cwæð, þæs rihtwisen bed mycel fremeð ætforen Gode. ‘Indeed, it 

should be known that incessant prayers are of great avail before God, as St Paul the Apostle said, “The 

prayer of a righteous man is of great avail before God.”’ HomS 11.1 125 

 

24) Se ðe soðlice hie geandet & hie þonne forlæt, se bið mildheortnesse begytend. ‘He who 

confesses them /his sins/ truly and abandons them, he will receive mercy.’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 41 
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25) Soðlice se bið aþwegen & wunaþ clæne se ðe <þa> forþgewitenan synna bewepeð, & 

he eft þa <bewopenan> ne þurhtyhð. ‘Indeed, he is washed and remains clean, who weeps over 

the sins he has committed and he does not commit those sins again.’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 50 

 

26) To witanne is soðlice þæt ðæt bið sio soðe hreowsung sio þurh wisnesse bið gedon. ‘It 

is indeed to be known that that is true repentance that is based on wisdom.’                                   

HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 55 

 

27) Soðlice þa þe on þisse worulde hreowsunge doð, þam simle Godes <mildheortnes> 

gehelpð. ‘Truly, those who do penance in this world, they are always helped by God’s mercy.’ 

HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 61 

 

28) Soðlice to witanne is þæt ðæt <fæsten> myclum framaþ, þæt þæt <folc> on Niniuen 

þære byrig gefæston þry dagas, þurh þæt hie geearnodon Godes mildheortnesse 

begitan & hira synna forgifnesse. ‘Indeed, we should know that fasting is of great avail, that the 

people in the city of Niniveh fasted for three days; by means of that they earned God’s mercy and their 

sins were forgiven.’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 101 

 

29) Soðlice to witane is þætte singallice gebed myclum fremaþ mid Gode, swa swa Paulus 

se apostol cwæð: Þæs rihtwisan gebed miclum fremaþ beforan Gode. ‘Indeed, it should be 

known that incessant prayer is of great avail before God, as St Paul the Apostle said, “The prayer of a 

righteous man is of great avail before God.”’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 128 

 

30) Swyþe soþlice we magon geþencan þæt hit biþ deaþes ylding, swiþor þonne lifes. 

‘Very truly, we may consider this the prolongation of dying, rather than of life.’ HomS 17 97 
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7.3   Swa þeah 

 

1) Ða se eadige Egidius þis geherde, he wearð þa swiðe bliðe, & his drihten þæs miccla 

þancunge dyde þæt he þa deorwurða madmas swa ungederode þider gesænt hæfde, 

þeah ðe hio gelomlice wæron fordrifene innen þære sæ & oft tosceacenne ofer feola 

sand beddes & feola earfoðnesse þolodon eac þurh manega hæfene lædunge, & swa 

þeah hi belifen ungederode þurh drihtnes mildheortnesse. ‘When the blessed Giles heard 

this, he was very glad, and thanked his Lord greatly for sending the valuable treasure there so 

unharmed, although they had been repeatedly swept away in the sea and often been shaken over many 

beaches and had endured many hardships as a result of the passage through many ports, and 

nevertheless they remained unharmed through the Lord’s mercy.’ LS 9 (Giles) 523 

 

2) Ða com þær an sceotere & geseah hwær seo hind læg æt þæs scræfes duru. & 

þærrihtes he gebænte his boge & wolde sceotan þa hind mid his aruwa, & gemiste hire 

& gehitte þone Godes deorlincg Egidium swa þæt he wearð swiðe sarlice gewundod. 

& swa þeah he wæs æfre geornlice biddende his drihten þæt he geheolde his 

fostermoder ungederod. ‘Then there came an archer and where the hind lay at the entrance to the 

cave. And straightway he bent his bow and wanted to shoot the himd with his arrow, and missed her hit 

God’s darling Giles so that he was very badly wounded. And nevertheless he was constantly zealously 

praying his Lord that He should preserve his foster-mother unharmed.’ LS 9 (Giles) 289-292 

 

3) Hwæt, se Godes man Egidius, ealswa he þæt geornlice sohte, þa becom he to anen 

heagen monte þurh Godes forsceawunge, & gefand þær ænne pæð upwærd: se wæs 

swa scearp mid stanum & eac swa nære þæt earfoðlice þær mihte ænig man up cuman. 

‘Ac swa þeah se halig wer hit nolde forlætan ungesoht forþon þe he hopode þæruppe 

to findenne þæt he lange stunde ær ætforan gesoht hæfde; ac for up mid ealle geleafan. 

‘Lo, God’s man Giles, while he was eagerly searching for that, then he came to a high maountain 

through the provision of God, and found there a path up [the slope]; it was so rough with stones and 

also so narrow that any man could only with difficulty could get up there. But nevertheless the holy 

man was not willing to leave it unexplored because he hoped to find up there what he so long before 

that had sought; [so] he went up with full faith.’ LS 9 (Giles) 179-182 
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4) Ða he þa ðæt iherde þa wearð he miclon afurht & ðus cwæð, Eala drihten leof, ic 

swiðlice syngode þurh þæt for mine nutennesse, ic <nuste> buton hit swa wære swa ic 

iseah. Ic swa ðeah wat ðæt of heom monigæ wundræ iwordene beoð. ‘When he heard that 

he was greatly afraid and said thus, Oh dear Lord, I have sinned greatly because of my ignorance, I did 

not know that things were different from what I saw. Nevertheless/However, I know that many miracles 

have taken place because of them /the three rods/.’ LS 5 (InventCrossNap) 231-234 

 

5) Ða cwæð dauid, Hwæt þinga mei ðæt beon swa merlices þæt ðu me bihaten hafst to 

sceawenne ðonne ic ær ðissum isceawod habbe alle þa merða ðe under ðinum 

anwealde weron? Swa ðeah ic ne iseah on þam mange þæt þæt ic wilnode þæt ic iseon 

moste. ‘Then David said, What could that be that is so splendid that you have promised me to see 

when I before this have seen all the glories that are in your power? However, I did not see in the 

multitude [of them] that which I desired to see.’ LS 5 (InventCrossNap) 110-112 

 

6) Þa andswarede þe cniht him & cwæð, Ic wat, leof, ðet git mycele godes lufe & mycele 

freondrædenne habbæð inc tweonan. Ic swa ðeah for godes ege ne dear ne for ðine 

arwurðnysse þæt ic it þe ne sceawige & secge. ‘Then the boy answered him and said, “I know, 

sir, that between the two of you there is great love of God and great friendship. I, however, dare not for 

fear of God nor for your honour show it to you and tell you about it.’                                           

LS 5 (InventCrossNap) 106-108 

 

7) Se halga Andreas him andswerede, Gehyraþ gebroþor, ne habbað we fersceat. Ah we 

syndon discipuli <Drihtnes> Hælendes Cristes þa he geceas, & þis bebod he us sealde 

& he cwæð, þonne ge faran godspel to lærenne, þonne næbbe ge mid eow hlaf, ne 

feoh, ne twyfeald hrægl. Gif þu þonne wille mildheortnesse us don, sæge us þæt 

hrædlice. Gif þu þonne nelle, gecyþe us swa þeah þone weg. ‘St Andrew answered Him, 

“Listen, brother, we have no money to pay for the passage. But we are disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ 

whom He chose, and He gave us this command and said, ‘When you go to teach the gospel, then you 

should not have with you bread, nor money, nor spare clothes. If you then will do us a favour, say so 

quickly. If you won’t, tell us nevertheless the way.’ LS 1.2 (AndrewMor) 78-83 
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8) Ða wæs se deofol swyðe micclum gebyld and þus cweþ þa he geseah crist on þære 

rode hangian, His þis na god ac is man, nu for litlan ic miccle maran mann to helle 

gelædde. Ic wille nu swa ðeah faran and his onfon. ‘Then the devil was greatly encouraged 

and said thus when he saw Christ hanging on the cross, “This is not God but a man, and I have recently 

led a much greater man to Hell. Nevertheless, I will now go and fetch him.”’ HomS 28 40-43 

 

9) Soðlice þeah ðe he drihten us hider on middaneard eadmodlice gesohte on menniscne 

lichaman, hwæðere swa þeah he englas blissode on he rice and him þær wuldre and 

gefean heold. ‘Truly, although He, the Lord, came to us here on earth in a human body, however 

nevertheless he made the angels happy in the kingdom [of heaven] and there provided glory and joy for 

them.’ HomS 22 78 

 

10) And þa eode he lythwon from him, & feoll ða ofer his anwlitan, & gebæd hine þissum 

wordum, & he cwæð, Fæder, gif ðe ieðe si, gewite þeos þrowung fram me, si swa þeah 

swa þu wolde, næs swa ic wolde. ‘And then He went away a little way from them, and fell then 

on His face, and prayed with these words, and He said, “Father, if it is allright with you, may this 

suffering go away from me: however, may [it] be as you wished, not as I wished.”’ (AV Mark 14:36, 

nevertheless not what I will, but what thou wilt). HomS 19  64 

 

11) Ealswylce seo lange mettrumnes biþ þæs seocan mannes, þonne hine god forlætan 

nele eþelice lifian, ne he þeah swyltan ne mote, & swa þeah hwæþere oþ þone deaþ he 

hine tintregaþ, swylc is þæt lif þysses middangeardes. ‘Just like the long sickness is to the 

sick man, when God will not let him live in comfort, and he still may not die, but nevertheless He keeps 

tormenting him until he dies: such is life in this world.’ HomS 17 94 

 

12) Næs his gemet þæt he hine costode, eode swa þeah on þa frecenesse, & wolde 

gecunnian hweþer he hine gefreolsian wolde. ‘It was not enough for him [the devil] that he 

tempted Him [Christ], but he became bold and wanted to test whether He [Christ] would worshop him 

[the devil].’ HomS 10 63 

 

13) & se deað is for þan egeslic þæt nænig man swa feor ne gewiteð ut on westen, & swa 

þeah he ne mæg þone deað forflion. ‘And therefore death is frightening, because a man can go 

as far as he likes into the desert, and nevertheless he cannot escape death.’ HomS 4 (Verc 9) 50  
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14) And ic Iohannes, <Sancti> Ianuaries þeowe, þe eom nu gebunden mid diaconhade & 

þæs hades unwurðe eom, þe geandwyrde mines litles andgytes þæt ic gewilnode 

swiðor to leornigenne, þonne swilce þincg to writenne, forþon ic wat me to beonne 

unscadwis on swa deorwurdra spræca. Ac swa þeah, forþan apostolican cwide þe 

<þu> hæfst on þon halgan Nicholae, ic nylle þe na beon ungehersum. ‘But I John, the 

servant of St January, who now have attained the rank of deacon but am not worthy of that rank, 

answered you with my little understanding that I desired rather to learn than to write such things, 

because I know that I am not wise enough for such a valuable story. But nevertheless, because of the 

apostolic story (???) you have about St Nicholas, I will not be disobedient to you.’                               

LS 29 (Nicholas) 6-10 

 

15) Gemunan heo eac hu ic eom nu fiftene gear on elde, tydderlic of gecynde, swa þeah ic 

awrat þæs halgenes gebyrðtide & his derewurðe lif & þa manigfealde tacne þe drihten 

dyde þurh him mid Lædenlicre spæce, ealswa Theodius, se heahfæder, hit awrat on 

greciscere tunge, & hit swa seoððan sænde þan ealdormen Theodore to wurðmente. 

‘May they [my readers] also consider that I am fifteen years old, frail by nature; nevertheless, I have 

written in Latin [about] the saint’s birth time and his precious life and the manifold miracles that the 

Lord worked through him, just as Patriarch Theodius wrote it in the Greek language, and later sent it to 

Prince Theodore for the glory [of the saint?].’ LS 29 (Nicholas) 25 

 

16) Witodlice, his fæder & his moder wæron æfre mid þan heagestan & mid þan betstan 

geteald innan þæra ilcan burh; ac þeah þe hi wæron on swa mycelan wurðscipe 

wunigende, swa þeah hi hæfdon mare heare geþanc to þam upplican rice þonne ænige 

geglænge to hæbbone on eorðe. ‘Indeed, his father and his mother were always considered to be 

among the highest and the best in that city; but although they were living in such great glory, 

nevertheless they thought more of the heavenly kingdom than to have any honour on earth.’             

LS 29 (Nicholas) 34 

 

17) Hwæt wæs þær þa mare, buton þæt hi setton hine on þone bisceopstol his unþances; & 

he hit lange wiðsoc, ac swa þeah hio bædon him swa lange þæt he heom þæs 

geteogðode, & þone bisceopdom underfeng. ‘What more happened, except that they put him 

on the bishop’s throne against his will; and he refused for a long time, but nevertheless they pleaded 

with him for so long that he agreed to become their bishop.’ LS 29 (Nicholas) 170 
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18) Eornostlice, æfter þan þe he bisceop wæs geworðen & hæfde þone wurðment on 

hande, þa wunede he swa þeah æfre forð on his micclan eadmodnesse & on þære ilcan 

godnesse þe he ær wæs to gewunod: he wacode gelome on his gebedum & his 

licchame he gepinode mid fæstenum; glædlice he lærde menn to gode weorce & 

eadmodlice he underfeng þearfan widewan & stipcildum; & ealle þa þe mid 

earfoðnesse wæron geswæinte, he besorgode, & healp heom ealswa hit his agen neode 

wære; ricum monnum he lærde þæt heo earmum mannum nan þing mid unrihte ne 

benamen; gif he gesawe ænige mann befeallen on ænige ungelympe, he gebette sona 

his uneðnesse & hine mildheortlice gefrefrode. ‘Indeed, after he had become bishop and had 

received that honour, nevertheless he continued living in great humility and with the same virtue as he 

was accustomed to: he watched often in his prayers and he subjected his body to fasts; gladly he taught 

people to do good works and humbly he received beggars, widows and orphans; and he cared for all 

those who were burdened with afflictions and helped them as if it had been his own need; he taught rich 

men that they must not take anything unjustly from poor men; if he saw any man who had suffered any 

kind of misfortune, he straightway amended his difficulty and mercifully comforted him.’                

LS 29 (Nicholas) 174 

 

19) Soðlice, hi ne gecniwen hine næfre ær, & swa þeah hi gecneowen hine swa hraðe swa 

hi hine gesawen innen þære cirice, buton ælces mannes tæce. ‘Indeed, they had never 

known him before, and nevertheless they recognized him as soon as they saw him in the church, 

without any prompting by men.’ LS 29 (Nicholas) 206 

 

20) Soðlice, dæghwamlice we beoð gesweinte for urum synnum, & swa þeah gif we 

gecerran willað, mid ealre mægne, to ure mildheortan drihtene, sone he us gemiltsað 

& alest of eallum þan yfelum þe us an becymð. ‘Indeed, each day we are afflicted because of 

our sins, but nevertheless if we wish to turn back, with all our might, to our merciful Lord, straightway 

he takes pity on us and delivers us from the sins that we alone have committed.’                                

LS 29 (Nicholas) 214 
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21)  & æt læste hi sædon on heom þæt hi wæron ymbe þæs caseres swicdome, & þæt 

sceolde hrædlice wurðon cuð eallum mannum. Ða se aldormann Ablauius þis geherde, 

he wearð swiðe ofwundrad & heom naht ne gelefde. Hi noldon swa þeah forlæton 

heora yfelnesse ac budon him gold & seolfor & feola oðra gersumen, & gewænton 

hine swa to heora manfulnesse & to þæra unsceaðira manna swicdome. ‘And finally they 

told him that they were about to betray the emperor, and that would soon become known to all people. 

When Prince Ablavius heard this, he was greatly amazed and did not believe them. They however 

didn’t want to give up their evil designs but offered him gold and silver and many other riches, and 

converted him to their wickedness and to the betrayal of innocent men.’ LS 29 (Nicholas) 447-450 

 

 

 

22) Ða wearð Ablauius swiðe yrre & eode to þan casere & him þus to cwæð: Hlaford, þa 

þreo cnihtes þe þu hete don inn to þam cwarterne, hy nelleð get swa þeah forlæton 

heora unræd, ac wændeð swiðe geornlice dæges & nihtes to heora rædgifen, & biddað 

þæt heo on þe færlice behræson & þe ofslean. ‘Then Ablavius was very angry and went to the 

emperor and said thus to him: “Lord, the three young men that you had imprisoned, they will 

nevertheless not abandon their wicked plans, but turn diligently by night and day to their councillors 

and aske them to suddenly attack and kill you.”’ LS 29 (Nicholas) 472 

 

23) Drihten, we gelefað soðlice, þeah þin þeowa her ne be lichamlice mid us, swa þeah he 

mæg beon gastlice swa hwær swa he wile, & þurh þinre gife, he mæg helpan eallum 

þan þe him to cleopieð mid godre heorte: & þu, hlaford God, help us nu þurh his bene. 

‘Lord, we truly believe that although your servant /St Nicholas/ is not here with us in the body, 

nevertheless he can be [present] in the spirit wherever he likes, and through Your gift he can help all 

those who call to him with a good heart: and You, Lord God, help us now in response to his prayer.’ 

LS 29 (Nicholas) 501 
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24) And hi ða gebroðru clypedon to Malche and him to cwædon, Nim nu, broþor, sumne 

dæl feos mid þe, and far to porte mid, and us sumne dæl hlafes bige; and ofaxa georne 

ðæs þu mæge hwæt se casere be us geboden hæbbe, and do us eft ealle gewisse þæs þe 

þu ofaxie. And bige us swa ðeah rumlicor todæg be hlafe þonne ðu gebohtest 

gyrstandæg, and bring us bet behlaf þonne ðu ær brohtest, for þon þe þa hlafas wæron 

swiðe eaðelice þe us gyrstanæfen comon. ‘And the brothers talked to Malchus and said to him, 

“Now take some money, brother, and go to the city and buy us some bread; and find out eagerly what 

you can about what the emperor has decided concerning us, and then come and tell us what you 

discover. And buy us bread more plentifully than you did yesterday, and bring us better bread than you 

broht us then, because the loaves were very light /not very nourishing?/ that came to us last night.”’  

LS 34 (SevenSleepers) 422-425 

 

25) Þu wult habben hæle þines lichames, ac swa ðeah ne telæ þu þæt to mycele gode, þæt 

ðe hæfð eac þe yfelæ. ‘You wish to have the health of your body, but you should nevertheless not 

consider that a great good, that which also brings evil to you.’  

            HomU 4 5 

 

26) Soðlice nylt þu nan þing yfeles habben on þin æhte; þu nelt habben yfel wif, ne yfel 

child, ne yfele þeowmen, ne yfele scrud, ne forþan yfele sceos; & wult swa ðeah 

habben yfel lyf. ‘Indeed, you do not wish to have anything evil /bad/ in your possession: you do not 

want to have a bad wife, nor a bad child, nor bad servants, nor even bad shoes; but you nevertheless 

want to lead a bad /evil/ life.’ HomU 4 13 

 

27) Þæt bið twyfeald yfel, þæt man sarige his lichamlican earfoðnessa, for ðan he hie sceal 

þrowian swa þeah, & nafað his nane mede æt Gode, ac hafað þa ecan geniðrunge. ‘That 

is a double evil, that a man is sorry for his bodily troubles, because he will nevertheless have to endure 

them all the same, and he will have no reward for this from God, but will have eternal condemnation.’ 

HomU 7 (Verc 22) 93 

 

28) Ær Cristes geflæscnesse LX wintra Gaius Iulius se casere ærest Romana Brytenland 

gesohte & Bryttas mid gefeohte cnysede, & hy oferswiðde & swa þeah ne mihte þær 

rice gewinnan. ‘60 years before the incarnation of Christ the emperor Gaius Julius first among the 

Romans came to Britain and defeated the Britons in battle, and vanquished them but nevertheless [he] 

could not gain the country there.’    ChronC 60BC.1 
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29) Þa sceolde se ealdorman Ælfric lædan þa fyrde, ac he teah þa forð his ealdan wrencas, 

sona swa hi wæron swa gehende þæt ægþær <here> on oðer hawede, þa gebræd he 

hine seocne, & ongan he hine brecan to spiwenne, & cwæð þæt he gesycled wære, & 

swa þeah þæt folc becyrde þæt he lædan scolde, swa hit gecweden is: þonne se 

heretoga wacað, þonne bið eall se here swyðe gehyndred. ‘Then the officer Ælfric was to 

lead the army, but he fell back on his old tricks: as soon as they were so close that either army could 

look at the other, then he pretended to be sick, and began to force himself to spew, and said that he had 

fallen ill, but nevertheless the people insisted that he should lead, as it is said: when the general wavers, 

then the whole army is very much hindered.’ ChronD 1003.7 

 

30) Ac englisce men swa þeah fengon to þam cynge heora hlaforde on fultume: ferdon þa 

toweard Hrofeceastre & woldon þone biscop Odan begytan, þohtan gif hi hæfdon hine 

þe wæs ærur heafod to ðam unræde þet hi mihton þe bet begytan ealla þa oðre. ‘But 

nevertheless [the] Englishmen came to the aid of the king, their lord: they then went towards Rochester 

and wanted to seize bishop Odo, [they] thought that if they had him who was earlier the leader of the 

plot, they could then seize all the others.’ ChronF 1087.42 
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7.4  Witodlice 

 

1) Witodlice ne begyt nan man his synna forgifennysse æt Gode, buton he hi sumum 

Godes men geandette, and be his dome gebete. ‘Indeed, nobody has his sins forgiven by God, 

unles he makes confession to some man of God, and makes penance according to his judgement.’ 

ÆAdmon 2 39 

 

2) Ðæt bið witodlice þæt he mænde we witan ful georne þa sorga & ða sarnessa þe on 

woruld becumað foran to þam timan þe Antecrist wedeð & ealle woruld bregeþ. ‘That 

is indeed what He meant [when He said] “We know for sure the sorrows and the tribulations that will 

come over the world before the time when Antichrist rages and rules the whole world.”’ WHom 2 49 

 

3) And witodlice ealswa flod com hwilum ær for synnum, swa cymð eac for synnum fyr 

ofer mancynn, & ðærto hit nealæcð nu swyðe georne. ‘And indeed as the flood came at one 

time for people’s sins, so fire will also come over mankind for people’s sins, and furthermore it 

approaches now very swiftly.’ WHom 3 7 

 

4) Eala, gesælig bið þeah se ðe to þam anræde bið þæt he forðam ne awacað; ac witodlice 

þæra bið ealles to lyt þe he ne beswice, oðþon þurh his searucræftas oðþon ðurh þæne 

gryre þe he on mancynn set. ‘Oh, blessed is he, however, who is so resolute that he does not 

weaken because of that; but indeed there are too few whom he /the devil/ does not deceive, either by his 

sorcery or by the terror that he subjects mankind to.’ WHom 4 49 

 

5) Witodlice witan we moton hu we Criste geleanian eal þæt he for us & for ure lufan 

þafode & ðolode. ‘Indeed, we must know how we should pay Christ back for all that 

he for our sake and for our love He accepted and suffered.’ WHom 7 76 

 

6) Ac wa ðam þe on yfele þurhwuniað & nan þing ne betað. Hi sculan witodlice mid 

ealle forweorðan. ‘And woe unto those that continue doing evil and in no way make amends. They 

will indeed be destroyed altogether.’ WHom 7 139-140 

 

7) His dyrstignes witodlice dereð him sylfum, ac þæt ne dereð elles þam na þe swyðor þe 

þa ðenunga underfoð mid rihtum geleafan. ‘His rashness indeed harms himself, but that does 

not otherwise harm those in any way who receive that sacrament with true faith.’ WHom 8 49 
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8) And witodlice se man hæfð wisdom þurh Godes gyfe þe wislice leofað & symle 

smeað hu he Gode gecweman mæge. ‘And indeed that man has wisdom through the gift of God 

who lives wisely and always considers how he can please God.’ WHom 9 32 

 

9) And þæt is witodlice ful soð, gelyfe se ðe wylle, an tima cymð ure æghwylcum þæt us 

wære leofre þonne eal þæt we on worulde wiðæftan us læfað, þær we a worhton, þa 

hwile þe we mihtan, georne þæt God licode. ‘And that is indeed quite true, believe it he who 

will, there will come a time for all of us when it would be dearer to us than all that we leave behind on 

earth that we had always eagerly done, while we could, that which pleased God.’ WHom 13 79 

 

10) & witodlice þeah hwa on dæg gefæste ful lange, gyf he syððan hine sylfne gedweleð 

mid gedrynce & mid oferfylle ealles to swyðe, eal him bið þæt fæsten idel geworden. 

‘And indeed, although someone fasts for a long time during the day, if he later goes astray with drink 

and gluttony far too much, all that fasting will have been done in vain.’ WHom 14 25 

 

11) And witodlice nah man on ænigne timan ne dæges ne nihtes æt Godes huse unnyt to 

donne. ‘And indeed no-one should at any time, day or night, do any vain thing in God’s house.’ 

WHom 18 61 

 

12) Se gegearwað Gode licwyrðe hus on him sylfum se þe anrædlice & rihtlice God lufað, 

& se hine lufað rihtlice se þe his bebodu gehealt & simble geornlicest ymbe þæt 

smeað, hu he Gode fyrmest gecweman mæge; & witodlice on þam þe swa deð, God 

wunað and eardað. ‘He prepares for God an acceptable house in himself who resolutely and rightly 

loves God, and he loves Him rightly who keeps His commands and always eagerly considers how he 

may first please God; and indeed, in those who do so God lives and dwells.’ WHom 18 86 

 

13) And þæt is swiðe rihtlic & þearflic dom & Gode gecweme, & se þe þæne dom 

gehealdeð, he geearnað him sylfum witodlice dom þæne betstan æt þam þe on 

heofenum leofað & ricxað in ealra worolda worold a butan ende, amen. ‘And that is a 

very right and needful law and pleasing to God, and he who keeps that law, he earns indeed for himself 

the best judgement from Him who lives and reigns in heaven, world without end, amen.’          

WHom 18 145 
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14) Witodlice we magon ongitan, þæt þa syndan uncuþe, þe we geseon ne magan. ‘Indeed 

we can understand that they are unknown whom we cannot see.’ HomS 6 19 

 

15) Witodlice Adam forgægde his drihtenes æ þa ða he æt of ðam forbodenan treowe and 

forðon drihten hine sceaf ut of neorxnawange on wræcsið þisses lifes þær he ðolode 

mænigfealde geswinc and siþþan æfter ðisses lifes geswincum on helle susle lange 

heofode oðþæt Crist þe ðisne middaneard alisde hine þanon generede and hine eft 

ongean lædde to neorxnawanges blisse. ‘Indeed, Adam broke his Lord’s law when he ate [the 

fruit] from the forbidden tree, and therefore the Lord expelled him from Paradise into the exile of this 

life, where he endured manifold toil and later, after the toil of this life [he] lived long in the torments of 

hell until Christ who redeemed this world saved him from there and again led hom back to the bliss of 

Paradise.’ HomS 9 52 

 

16) Witodlice æhtæ beoð heafodlæhtræs, buton þare sume ne mæg nan mon imetodlice 

beon. ‘Indeed, eight are the cardinal sins, without some of which no man can possibly be.’ HomS 

11.1 21 

 

17) Witodlice, þeah hwa synful beo & arleæs, gif he to reowsunge cyrræn wyle, ne 

ortrowige he him ðæt he ne mage him forgifenesse bigitæn þurh Godes 

mildheordnesse. ‘Indeed, although someone is sinful and graceless, if he will turn to penitence, he 

should not doubt that his sins will be forgiven him through God’s mercy.’ HomS 11.1 61 

 

18) Þam reowsigendum witodlice is þeo wæcce to biganne, forþam ðan ðe heo to 

heofenum up ahæfð þæs reowsiendæn wæstmæs. ‘Indeed, to the penitent [person] it is 

necessary to keep a vigil, because it lifts the penitent’s benefit to heaven.’ HomS 11.1 65 

 

19) Witodlice þa festene beoð stronge iscotu ongean þæs deofles costnunge. ‘Indeed, the 

fasting makes strong shots against the devil’s temptations.’ HomS 11.1 99 

 

20) To witenne is witodlice þæt þæt festen is mid gode weorcum Gode anfencge. ‘It should 

indeed be known that fasting along with good works is acceptable to God.’ HomS 11.1 119 
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21) Witodlice Moyses hine bed, & ahwyrfde Godes yrre <fram> Israele folce, þa heo to 

ðam deofelgylde bedæn & God forlæten. ‘Indeed, Moses prayed and turned away God’s wrath 

from the people of Israel, when they prayed to idols and abandoned God.’ HomS 11.1 127 

 

22) Witodlice ðreo cyn beoð ælmessenæ; an is lichamlic, þæt is ðæt mon þam 

wædligendan sylle to gode þæt he mage; oþer is gastlic, þæt is þæt mon forgife þam ðe 

wið hine agyltæð; þridde is þæt mon þam gyltendan <styre>, & þa wædligendan on 

rihte brincge. ‘Indeed, there are three kinds of alms: one is bodily, that is that you give beggars 

whatever good you can; another is spiritual, that is that you forgive those who have transgressed against 

you; the third is that you guide the transgressors and bring the beggars to right.’ HomS 11.1 150 

 

23) Witodlice eahta synt heafodleahtras, butan þara sumon ne mæg ænig man uneaðlice 

gemet bion. ‘Indeed, eight are the cardinal sins, without which no man can easily be 

found.’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 19 

 

24) Witodlice, þeah þe hwa sie synfull & arleas, gif he to hreowsunga gecyrran wille, ne 

tweoge him forgifenesse begitan þurh Godes mildheortnesse. ‘Indeed, although someone is 

sinful and graceless, if he will turn to penitence, he should not doubt that his sins will be forgiven him 

through God’s mercy.’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 59 

 

25) Þam hreowsiendan is sio wæcce witodlice to beganne, for þam þe hio <to> heofonum 

up ahefð þæs hreowsiendan wæstmas. ‘Indeed, to the penitent [person] it is necessary to keep a 

vivgil, because it lift’s the penitent’s benefit to heaven.’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 64 

 

26) Witodlice þa fæstenu sint strange gescotu angean þæs diofles costungum. ‘Indeed, the 

fasting makes strong shots against the devil’s temptations.’ HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 98 

 

27) Witodlice, þreo cyn synt ælmessena: an is lichamlic, þæt is þæt man þam wædliendan 

sylle to gode þæt he mæge; oðer is gastlic, þæt is þæt man forgife þam þe wið hine 

gegylteð; þridde: þæt man þam gyltendan gestyre & ða dwoliendan an rihtan gebringe. 

‘Indeed, there are three kinds of alms: one is bodily, that is that you give beggars whatever good you 

can; another is spiritual, that is that you forgive those who have transgressed against you; the third is 

that you guide the transgressors and bring those who have gone astray back to [the] right [path].’ 

HomS 11.2 (Verc 3) 154 
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28) & þa ðe her on life forhogiæð oððe forscamiæð þæt heo nellæþ reowsunge don & 

heoræ gyltæs bewepan, witodlice heo sceolon reowsiæn & wepæn on helle wite, þer 

heo ne magen nane mildheortnesse geearniæn. ‘And those who here in this life disdain or are 

ashamed to be penitent and lament their transgressions, indeed they shall repent and weep in hell, where 

they cannot win any mercy.’ HomS 15 55 

 

29) Þearfan ge habbað symle mid eow, ac witodlice ne hæbbe ge me mid eow. ‘The poor you 

will always have among you, but, indeed, you will not always have me.’ HomS 18 18 

 

30) He him andswarode and cwæð, Se ðe his hand deð on minan <disce> se me seleð, and 

witodlice hit gegæð be him swa swa hit awriten is. ‘He answered him and said, “He who puts 

his hand in my dish, he will betray me; and indeed, it will happen to him as it has been written.”’ 

HomS 18 38 
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